ACTIVE SHOOTER - WHAT WILL YOU DO?
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RECIPE FOR DISASTER

CLARK COUNTY D.A.’S OFFICE - FAMILY SUPPORT DIVISION

 Employees
 Vendors

– 350

and clients daily –

250
 Three

buildings

 Approximately

square feet

100,000

HISTORY
 1966

University of Texas - one sniper in the clock tower (17
victims)

 Texas

Monthly reporter wrote “the shooting ushered in the
notion that any group of people, anywhere - even walking
around a university campus on a summer day – could be killed
at a random by a stranger.”

 In

the 50 years before the University Texas shooting there were
25 public mass shootings in which four or more people died.

PUBLIC MASS SHOOTINGS


For the purpose of this presentation:


154 shootings



4 or more people killed by one or two shooters



They occur without warning



Generally occur in mundane places
Victims are chosen not for what they did, but for where they are





January 1, 2018 – August 30, 2018





Mass shooting deaths – 40



Other gun-related deaths – 7075

Source: Washington Post

SINCE 1966 – OF THE 154 SHOOTINGS

1102 Victims killed

Victims ages ranged
from:

unborn –
McDonald’s

1984
98 year old – NC
nursing home,
Shooter was
looking for his wife
who was an
employee

185 were
children
and
teenagers

298 guns
found
168

were obtained legally

52 obtained illegally
78 unknow how they
were obtained
One shooter had 24
weapons

Source: Washington
Post

THE SHOOTERS
 158

shooters

155

were male

Vast

majority were between the ages of 20 and 49

88

died at or near the scene of the shooting

Youngest,

ages 11 & 13 – at their middle school

LOCATION OF SHOOTINGS
 43

states and Washington, DC
 College

campuses

 Schools
 Nursing
 Houses
 Most

home

of worship
common

 offices
 retail

stores

 restaurants

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL - 1999


Colorado High School



Eric Harris – 18 and Dylan Klebold – 18



13 killed



20 injured



Became the turning point for law enforcement – response caused confusion



Procedures were enacted



Back then many agencies had specially trained SWAT teams that deployed to handle
hostage situations that could last for hours. The first patrol officers at the scene were taught
to set up a perimeter and wait for the SWAT team.



That’s what happened at Columbine, where SWAT team members entered the high school
47 minutes after the rampage started, slowly and methodically going room by room. By
then 35 people had been shot, a dozen fatally. The two killers were also dead. An
investigation showed the killing spree lasted 13 minutes from the time of the first 911 call.



As more and more tragedies happened, including 2012 shootings at Oak Creek’s Sikh
Temple and Azana Spa in Brookfield, law enforcement officials changed their thinking.
While agencies still have SWAT teams, in essence, every sworn officer is now a SWAT
team member. They’re trained to immediately find and engage the shooter to neutralize the
threat. Because every minute counts



DECEMBER 5, 2007 - OMAHA

 Westroads
9

Mall

died – four injured

 The

Westroads Mall shooting was a mass shooting that occurred on December
5, 2007, in a Von Maur department store at Westroads Mall in Omaha, Nebraska.
The gunman, nineteen-year-old Robert A. Hawkins, killed eight people and
wounded four, two of them critically, before committing suicide.[4] It was the
deadliest mass murder in Nebraska since the rampage of Charles Starkweather in
1958.[5]

OMAHA HISTORY – OCCURRED OVER 2 MONTHS


Charles Raymond "Charlie" Starkweather (November 24, 1938 – June 25,
1959)[1] was an American teenaged spree killer[2] who murdered eleven
people in the states of Nebraska and Wyoming in a two-month murder spree
between December 1957 and January 1958. All but one of Starkweather's
victims were killed between January 21 and January 29, 1958, the date of his
arrest. During the murders committed in 1958, Starkweather was
accompanied by his 14-year-old girlfriend, Caril Ann Fugate.



Starkweather was executed 17 months after the events, and Fugate served
17 years in prison before her release in 1976.[3] The Starkweather-Fugate spree
has inspired several films, including The Sadist (1963), Badlands (1973),
Kalifornia (1993), Natural Born Killers (1994) and The Frighteners (1996).
Starkweather's electrocution in 1959 was the last execution in Nebraska until
1994.

MOVIE THEATRE
 Aurora,

CO – Movie Theatre July 20, 2012 – James Holmes (25
years old)

 Was

struggling in graduate school as a neuroscience major

 Had

recently broke up with his girlfriend

 No

known motive

 12

killed

 70

injured

PULSE NIGHT CLUB
 June

12, 2016

 Shooter

Omar Mateen (29 years old)

 49

killed (shooter died at the scene)

 53

injured

 Initially

planned an attack at Disney World. He purchased a stroller in
which he would hide the weapon on June 11. He eventually got spooked
by the presence of nearby police officers and security staff.

 Wife

was acquitted of charges she knew of the plan

PARKLAND, FL HIGH SCHOOL
 February
 17

14, 2018

killed

 Nikolas
 Heard

Cruz – 19 years old, currently in prison

voices in his head

 His

birth mother gave him up for adoption at birth. She struggled with drugs and
continues to do so. Been arrested 28 times.

 Half-sister

was charged twice with brining weapons to school. Currently serving
time for attempted murder of a police officer. Previously arrested 17 times.

CAPITAL GAZETTE NEWSPAPER
June

28, 2018

Annapolis,
Jarrod
5

MD

Ramos, 38 years old

killed

Had

previously sued the newspaper for defamation

OCTOBER 1, 2017 - LAS VEGAS













Mandalay Bay Hotel – “Route 91 Harvest Festival (22,000 attendees)
32nd floor
1060 rounds fired by Paddock, 14 different weapons
5000 unspent rounds found in his room, along with 10 rifles that had not been fired
8 rounds shot at fuel tanks belonging to McCarran Airport
Killed himself with one shot to the head
Started shooting at 10:00 pm
59 died, (31 at the scene) including the shooter
800 injured victims
August, 2017 he rented a hotel room in Chicago which overlooked a Lollapalooza
Concert…he never checked in
September, 2017 he stayed in three different hotels in downtown Las Vegas that overlooked the
Life Is Beautiful Festival
FEMA put out a 60 page report to assist other cities in the future

STEPHEN PADDOCK


64 years old



Shooter described as meticulous, aloof, eccentric



Worked at USPS in high school, college educated, worked at IRS



Per his brother he took the job at the IRS so he could learn how to cheat on his and the family’s
taxes



Worked for several aerospace companies



Made large sum of money investing in real estate



Used real estate proceeds to become a gambler



Houses in Reno and Mesquite (stayed in hotels when he went to LV)



Sent his girlfriend to the Philippines on Sept 1 and wired her $150k to buy a house



No known motive



$47M raised for victims

10 LARGEST LAS VEGAS HOTELS
Hotel

MGM Grand
Luxor
Venetian
Excalibur
Aria
Bellagio
Caesars
Circus Circus
Palazzo
Mandalay Bay
Hilton Omaha

Rooms

5690
4408
4027
4008
4004
3993
3960
3773
3443
3223
600

SPOKESPERSON FOR MANDALAY BAY
Following

the receipt of a class action lawsuit by some
victim’s families:
“How

could the hotel reasonably foresee a long-time
guest with no known criminal history of threats of
violence would carry out such an inexplicably evil,
violent and deadly act?”

RUN, HIDE, FIGHT –SURVIVING AN ACTIVE SHOOTER EVENT ENGLISH (6 MINUTES – YOUTUBE)

RUN - THINK UNCONVENTIONALLY
 Don’t

let others indecision keep you from running

 Leave

your belongings behind

 Doors

are not the only exits

 Choose

your route carefully

 What

floor are you on?

 What’s

beneath your window…snow, grass, cement, etc.?

HIDE - THINK UNCONVENTIONALLY


Doors or windows that lead to other doors or windows



Storage rooms



Turn off the lights



Rooms with personnel files



Stay low and duck near windows and doors that have glass



Block/barricade/wedge doors



Lock the door



Know how the door swings open



Tie hinges and knobs with belts, purse straps, computer and phone cords, etc.,



Make a plan while hiding



Be quiet


Edges of stairs are less likely to creak then centers



Turn off sources of noise (radios, tv, cell phones)

FIGHT - THINK UNCONVENTIONALLY
 Generally

considered your last resort

 Commit
 Plan

on hitting the shooter everywhere on the body…and often

 Swarm
 Use

(there is strength in numbers)

everything you’ve got:

 Purse,

briefcase, staplers, shoes, pens, pencils, scissors, letter openers,
car keys, purses, rolled up magazines, perfume, cologne, books, door
stops, painting with frames, flower pots, coffee pots, mugs, plaques,
trophies, cell phones, desk phones, rulers, copy paper, newspaper,
cleaning supplies

HOW TO RESPOND WHEN LAW ENFORCEMENT ARRIVES
 First

officers on the scene are there to address the shooter

 Remain

as calm as possible

 Follow

the instructions of police officers (they don’t know
you’re not part of the shooter’s team)

 Keep
 Put

your hands visible at all times

down any items in your hands

 Avoid

making quick movements towards officers

 Don’t

ask officers questions while evacuating

POLICIES?


Who has access to your building during working and non-working hours?



What if an employee has a TRO against their spouse or co-worker?



What information is given out by the employer when a spouse calls?



Do you have drills?



Where is the closest hospital?



Do you have a safety committee?



Do you have “Go Bags” (radios, floor plans, staff roster, emergency numbers, flashlights,
first aid kits)



How close is the nearest law enforcement substation?



Do your staff know who to contact in your building if they have a suspicion about
someone?

INDICATORS OF POTENTIAL VIOLENT ACTS


Increased use of alcohol and or illegal drugs



Noticeable decrease in attention to appearance and hygiene



Unexplained increase in absenteeism



Repeated violations of company policies



Resistance and overreaction to changes in policies and procedures



Mood swings



Outbursts of anger



Empathy with individuals committing violence



Increasingly talks of problems at home



Paranoia



Suicidal comments “putting things in order”



Talk of severe financial problems



Increase in unsolicited comments about firearms and violent crimes

THE WORLD IS CHANGING


Over 100 school districts hired companies that now monitor student’s social media accounts
for “warning signs” regarding bullying, threats toward teachers/staff, other acts of violence



Parkland Florida HS





State statute now requires armed guard at all public schools



A new app will allow students and staff to anonymously report suspicious activity



Visitors will only have one way to enter campus

Las Vegas


Companies distribute wristbands to conventioneers, concert-goers, large groups


Emergency messages can be sent



Attendees can signal if they need assistance or are ok



Guests can no longer leave the “do not disturb” sign on the door for days on end



NV Schools must wait until an announcement is made due to the actions of the Parkland Shooter.



What is your employer doing that might be different from what you saw in the video?



Any tips that can assist others?

Q&A
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